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bill@greatoldiesdj 770-591-8383 95. fools rush in - tommy dorsey orchestra w/frank sinatra (v) (1940) 1. frank
sinatra - englishnexon - frank sinatra francis albert "frank" sinatra was born on december 12, 1915, in the
state of new jersey which is just opposite new york city. he decided to become a jazz singer after watching
bing crosby perform. he stopped his studies and began to sing at local nightclubs. he signed with the most
popular big bands of the 1940s, pursued a successful solo career as he had an incredible ... song list - top
songs by genre - danrutledge - song list – greatest songs by genre (1940-2010) page 4 of 58 swing era –
greatest songs 1. sing, sing, sing - benny goodman & his orchestra (1937) “songs for young lovers”—frank
sinatra (1954) - by the early 1950s, sinatra and columbia had come to an impasse over the types of songs he
should sing. sinatra’s move to capitol in april of 1953 signaled a move for the performer to sinatra forever: a
tribute to frank sinatra - rick michel - rick michel’s latest project is to sing songs that frank sinatra might
have sung or that would have been interesting to hear him sing, such as roger miller’s “king of the road,” louis
armstrong’s “what a wonderful world,” and bobby darin’s “the curtain falls,” just to name a frank sinatra greatest hits - pop-sheet-music - title: frank sinatra - greatest hits author: ian bennett created date:
12/21/2006 4:55:24 pm surviving as sinatra - jim goad - love songs and hydraulic sexuality. frank was a
master of turnin’ 'em out and turnin’ 'em loose. swing, frankie, swing! as he swung, he helped define a
distinctly american con-cept—"entertainment.” sinatra’s the only performer who can be taken literally when he
says he “killed” an audience. he understands the role of entertainer as enforcer. anybody could be an
entertainer; you ... frank sinatra - centennial songbook (piano/vocal/guitar ... - (piano/vocal/guitar artist
songbook). 2015 marks the 100th anniversary of the birth of frank sinatra and celebrations and concerts are
planned for the whole year. the voice of jersey: frank sinatra - nj - harry james signed sinatra to sing with
his orchestra, and on july 13, 1939—two weeks after his debut at the hippodrome theatre in baltimore—sinatra
cut his first record, “from the ottom of my heart.” of the first 10 songs he courtesy of hoboken historical
museum. recorded, the biggest seller, “all or nothing at all,” sold just over 8,000 copies and ultimately became
the first of ... frank sinatra - the sinatra christmas album (1994) - holiday standards frank sinatra
recorded for columbia records during the '40s. recorded with recorded with arranger axel stordahl, the songs
are lush and gentle, underscoring the warmth in sinatra's solomon and sinatra: the song of songs and
romance in the ... - frank sinatra recorded the song with the original eliscu lyrics, including the now offensive
line, " a darkie's born, but he's no good no how without a song." ***rat pack and jazz*** frank sinatra
come fly with me ... - please note that songs marked * are performed by our the 9-piece band only. ***rat
pack and jazz*** frank sinatra come fly with me* fly me to the moon for once in my life have you met miss
jones i get a kick out of you* i’ve got you under my skin the lady is a tramp* luck be a lady* mack the knife me
& my shadow my kind of town (chicago is)* new york new york* strangers in the night the ... sinatra at the
desert inn - michael ventura - seemed to remind him who he was, he was frank sinatra, he was there to
sing love songs to history, and he wheeled around and began to beg, but in the proudest terms, that luck be a
lady tonight, and that she keep the party polite, and that she not blow on some other group 1 - frank sinatra
- university of minnesota - se frank as a group we collectively decided to do frank sinatra on the spot. he
was not only an influential artist of his time but his songs today are still being covered and played final
casting announced for the west end return of the ... - at the start of the 1960s, the rat pack led by frank
sinatra, dean martin and sammy davis jr. were the toast of las vegas. with the world’s rich and famous jetting
in to see them joke around and sing some of the finest songs ever written, the guys
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